The Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP), Bureau of Safe Drinking Water (BSDW) is proposing to adopt regulations amendments under Design, Construction, Operation and Maintenance section of Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) 445A for public water systems.

The proposed amendments include adding a definition for a passive purge fire sprinkler system, general updates and regulation cleanup, as-built engineering drawings, various revisions to cross-connection control regulations, various revisions to pumping facility regulations, and clarify pumps and distribution components shall be compatible with drinking water.

A public workshop to discuss and hear public comment regarding R104-22 will be held on Thursday, August 4, 2022, 1:30pm-3:00pm. The meeting will be held in-person at NDEP offices in Carson City and Las Vegas at the addresses below.

Bryan Building
*Please check in with the assistant on the first floor to be escorted to the conference room*
901 S. Stewart Street, Tahoe Conference Room (2nd Floor)
Carson City, NV 89701

NDEP Office
375 E. Warm Springs Road, Ste. 200 (Red Rock Conference Room)
Las Vegas, NV 89119

For those who are unable to join in-person, the workshop can be accessed virtually via Lifesize.

Join the meeting: https://call.lifesizecloud.com/15256075
Passcode: 3197#

Join the Lifesize meeting using Skype for Business: https://skype.lifesizecloud.com/15256075
Click to call from Mobile (audio only)
United States: +1 (877) 422-8614, 15256075#,3197#

Call in by Phone (audio only)
United States: +1 (877) 422-8614
Meeting extension: 15256075#
Passcode: 3197#

Additional phone numbers: https://call.lifesize.com/numbers
Calling from a Lifesize conference room system? Just dial 15256075 with the keypad.
Other ways to call: https://call.lifesize.com/otherways/15256075

Materials regarding R104-22 may be obtained at http://ndep.nv.gov/posts, during the workshop, or by contacting BSDW at (775) 687-9524. Interested parties may provide comments at the workshop, emailed to Brendon Grant at bgrant@ndep.nv.gov, or mailed to 901 S. Stewart St., Ste. 4001, Carson City, Nevada 89701. Written comments will be accepted until 5:00 pm Wednesday, August 3, 2022.
Members of the public who are disabled and require special accommodations or assistance at the meeting should notify BSDW no later than 5 days prior to the workshop.

This notice and agenda have been posted at the Legislative Counsel Bureau website, Department of Administration website, NDEP Offices, NDEP Website, Washoe County Health District, Southern Nevada Health District, and sent to Administrative Contacts for all Public Water Systems.
The purpose of the public workshop is to receive comments from all interested parties regarding the information listed on this agenda. No action will be taken by the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP) at the public workshop on these proposed regulatory changes. The workshop is informational only and in preparation for action that will be taken by the State Environmental Commission (SEC) at a regulatory meeting scheduled in September 2022. The following items may be taken out of order and/or items may be combined for consideration.

- Introductions
- Public comment
- Ways to participate
- Review how regulations are created/revised and the role of the State Environmental Commission (SEC)
- Current regulations
- Proposed regulations R104-22
- Questions and answers
- Public comment on items not included on the agenda
- End of workshop